
a permanent contract.
an attractive salary package with fringe benefits. 
a budget you can spend on international fairs and design events.
a budget you can spend on educational trainings.
flexible workhours. 
a work environment free of traffic jams.
a bunch of crazy, creative and loveable colleagues.

thiS is whAt yOu get

Interested?

Please send your CV, portfolio and motivation to getajob@creneau.com 

-

www.creneau.com 
facebook.com/creneauint

LOST

Job description: bilingual technical draftsman (français + Nederlands)
Head Office, Hasselt

whAt we need

yOU oh yOU

about Us

Creneau International is a Belgian concept and design consultancy with more than 25 years of experience in 
creating and delivering highly reputable projects worldwide. We have offices in Hasselt and Dubai. The total team 
of Creneau International exists of 60 team members. Want to know more about us? Check our website
creneau.com 

have an A1 diploma in Technical Drawing, Interior Design, Product Design or you can demonstrate relevant experience.
your French and Dutch is perfect. You can communicate fluently with your colleagues and clients. English is a plus.
are an experienced draftsman with a lot of expertise in AutoCAD and Vectorworks.
have experience in preparing tender dossiers and measuring buildings.
master the technical side of the design process, material knowledge is necessary.

 
 can manage your assignments independently.
eat, drink & breathe design, in fact you love it more than your own mother 
have personality and are able to impress customers and your colleagues with persuasion.
are pro-active and can take initiative.
are a team player. 
are outgoing and self-certain without being arrogant.
radiate more positivity than the sun. 

Currently we are looking for a bilingual technical draftsman (FR+NL) to be part of our Hasselt design team. You will be responsible
for converting the concept of design into technical drawings as well as preparing tender dossiers. To do this, you work closely 
together with our team of project managers and designers. As a link between the design process and the execution process, you 
play an important role in realising the project. Experience in the world of interior design is a surplus. In our 
workshop we build our own concepts ourselves, experience in working with a carpentry workshop is certainly useful.

 
 

       W I T H O U T  Y O U . . .


